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China: Chairman-for-Life Xi. At last week’s annual meeting, the Chinese Communist 
Party’s (CCP) Central Committee rewrote history and described Chinese President Xi 
Jinping as a core leader who “promoted historic achievements and historic changes.” Doing 
so put Xi on par with Mao Zedong and Deng Xiaoping. It also set Xi up to be named 
president for a third term next year, breaking with the recent precedent of Chinese 
presidents holding office for only two terms. Some believe the CCP has set Xi on the path to 
becoming Chairman for Life. 
  
Despite Xi’s elevation, not all is well in China. The country is dealing with a meltdown of its 
real estate market, resurgent Covid-19 hotspots and quarantines, and slowing economic 
growth. Will these hardships grow large enough to prompt the normally docile citizens of 
China to protest or even to dethrone Xi? That’s unlikely, but we’ll be watching for any such 
signs. 
  
Here’s Jackie’s look at some of Xi’s headaches and the recent data showing that China’s 
economic growth has cooled: 
  
(1) China’s real estate wreckage. The financial woes of China Evergrande Group and other 
developers have weighed on China’s real estate activity, which represents about a quarter 
of the country’s GDP. China’s new home sales fell 22.6% y/y in October, following a 15.8% 
drop in September. New home prices fell 0.3% m/m in October, marking the second 
consecutive monthly decline. And new construction starts by property developers dropped 
7.7% y/y over the January-to-October period. Tales of vacant buildings and apartments are 
common. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) China’s Xi gets a promotion. (2) Troubled Chinese real estate developers scramble to raise money. 
(3) China’s new home sales and prices fall again in October. (4) Covid-19 cases still pop up despite 
China’s zero-tolerance policy. (5) Beijing requires a negative Covid test before entering the city. (6) 
Chinese economy growing, but slower. (7) A look at top-performing sectors over past two decades. (8) 
Demand for materials used in Chinese construction could sag. (9) Demand for materials used in EVs 
and windmills should keep booming. (10) Examining the dirty side of clean energy. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTynW20rkxs6_vPwSN6ys57XF60x7W5k14WG8-wFlDW9d6Qdq1_TNgcW41JSPG4n6QY-W58bVV87GykCyW1w07Mw814XwVV6b2yc3qTq-RW1gQPmY4DN89bW2bXm215mQZnHW8qwKST4D60PrVP8XPk51Qt0hW4qky7k1HmW3LW4_MhnJ3jR5xbW2vqh6G93gRJ7W5lskTz1l8F1BW5lw_p99hLBwHN4jsPHFWQyRVW7sWrqf9b81FqN77SKK6zsbT4W7SyjtS1zTVzdW37HGCT4jg0kk3fbM1
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The sector’s woes are traced back to a government policy adopted last year to rein in 
excessive borrowing and speculation by limiting the amount of debt real estate developers 
can accumulate. The sector’s recent problems have led policymakers to rethink their 
approach. They’ve reportedly discussed loosening lending rules to help struggling 
developers sell assets and avoid default, a November 10 WSJ article reported. Regulators 
also plan to allow high-quality developers to sell asset-backed securities (ABS) to repay 
outstanding debt, reopening the ABS market—which hasn’t seen any issuance from 
developers since August, a November 17 Bloomberg article noted. 
  
Meanwhile, headlines about the country’s real estate giants describe companies scrambling 
to raise liquidity and struggling to make debt payments. Evergrande missed two bond 
interest payments, and its grace periods end on December 6 and December 28. It also 
needs to figure out how to either refund payments or deliver finished apartments to the 
more than one million buyers of Evergrande apartments. 
  
Evergrande and its leaders have scrambled to raise cash. The developer sold its equity 
stakes in Shengjing Bank and in an online media company. Evergrande’s billionaire founder 
and Chairman Hui Ka Yan is believed to have borrowed against two of his luxury residences 
in Hong Kong, each valued at around HK$800 million, to make the property company’s 
interest payments, a November 15 Reuters article reported. The company has also sold two 
of its Gulfstream jets. 
  
Other Chinese developers are struggling as well. At least six real estate developers have 
either defaulted on their debt or asked investors to wait longer for repayment, a November 
10 WSJ article reported. They too are searching for liquidity at a time when the average 
yield for junk-rated Chinese corporate issuers’ dollar debt hit a record high of 28.5% on 
Tuesday, a November 15 Reuters article reported. 
  
Kaisa Group Holdings, the country’s second largest developer, ended its interim dividend 
and is trying to sell property worth an estimated $12.8 billion. The company entered a 30-
day grace period after failing to pay some of its bond creditors last week. Yango Group 
offered to exchange old notes for new notes. Sunac China raised about $653 million by 
selling shares at a discount and raised another $300 million by selling shares in its property 
management arm. Sunac also borrowed $450 million from its founder. And China Aoyuan 
sold its investments in Hong Kong apartments and parking spaces at a loss. 
  
(2) Playing Whac-A-Mole with Covid. China’s zero-tolerance policy regarding Covid-19 
continues as it works to snuff out a mini-outbreak that started in mid-October. Recent weeks 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74Pqs_5nKvJV3Zsc37CgRKnW8G2RBh6d1Mj8W37GVHH7VbbXNW638-mH7CWM_JW1K5VCp7_mCRvW6G-_VM14cJ7gN7NSZLPd3NHKW5DtHWC65j4Y_W1Z_6yk8c9nb8W3z30LH2q0K3_W3QX01j7nC42fW8HQmbt7RB_-BW20hg6W1pc7DCW9gJdZW88SkqZW6Tc2-b7yXFNwN6pCltZMcVnNW8j_B8F5-RR1ZN6djj8xTpkqXW328qqg8KFbgXN5Bt7Jvp_VB5N5sZCzgGV4gnW3-4RR332hLmvW4NWtMC8bg6mnW6nmP6_3TKrlYN1XW89DQwhY8N7CcN5PmkpVWN1VTWy6G2XwHN4dKHf0CNqJ5W2y5QzL680-MKTqBL-8P06m8W3HnTvf4cdGCNW7V5zmL1jLWzyW8B2Cwt8gHHy0DTYtzjM6HDW2Rs19m6kHj3MW4ZFchz2kTx7cW86sPcD4JRsL936Gr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74Pqv93q90JV1-WJV7CgRH_W1mGwcT11CdCDW6fKPNN4c1CnLW51xkz46LRZW-W2l2ZK21n8sp5W7lxB5z9ltwVtW7kWCnm1gkdg7N4vsN2gNTY7lW8kJf921PztB8W2wLvbx2j1tmVW90R2_h5-62s3N71NFXhg_ZZRW8ym2917XcYFFW77Z34d7BcFqCW3FVsjZ7rWzC8W79NfDj4f7X1cW5_dJgC2vhM2pW4Z7Ycb2F88VKW1jPLm65VH4D1W8rLRJn8msGckW6vZm8D9cvfvgW3hYH9-5WVcjGW4qkSg07xl0XqVh_YH06PCvpCW6Ch1d42Nr_26N4lsBJg5NV-HW4Ct7wk4lptY4W4pcp-L694b4TW30vl4T1pQ4wM31qf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74Pqth5nKv_V3Zsc37CgZ1KW8hyC947bS7xBW4BlMSm65SdhLW88sggQ5vSjjvVZksL414D_J4W2hRRZq4XJJtrW3l2h_g9c_kkCN7zF3V7VjrqcW3p13PQ33nZmKW5dcMb-8_WWc8VKvcjw6hVsHSW2sWr5v7s6PpqW86m9pp4d5ZNQW6Wr9wD1b6JLjW7Z-PsR3M7L-dW45hn1C5_XLLCW4yR8ZL8-dn6lW6xjnkH43xtRCW4zyGMZ2MGWxJN65zswbCfSDsW9gp8k84swt36W1nH8b_1CDqyhW7HZ67r3Z5QsfW7Cm4Kp30Pp7GW5sZ40c7PJcPRW4ZgbN95Hxp76W2h36vC183xbfV1LSjk7xj88rW6cncG-4X0Xx5W66LzZ_6Yrjw-VKMQ4p2JGNxnW6s3DhL4d0CzgW3_twJg74DzsRW92LTNT7YtSzSW9gjFbV7mpKz8W4Wx4xw11DTMdW6wJHcX8WxntsW600pdx3sl7q0W5JvLwq1VvBBm38nq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74Pqv93q90JV1-WJV7CgLwrW5TCwPc6JCzmbW72m8Jq2S8nK9W8gf5TL4fBT1bW4wLQZ099CtpFW4g2Bdm2Z3ssnW8PWsHw7J3Yj_VldcTR6-rQTWW2bnKsj47RPqMW1MvjMk1dKJb7N5myStd2sCN7W2vrJwJ3wkBg1W4bll653DSSsZW1T19BM5YFGSpW6jC1M27P6KB3W1NvkPr2lZPk5W4vK2zg7QffXGW3dZthy6rHWtJW7KByjJ7tmlMVW8fhChH3BvLkLV_2GVF1wBvshN4nhtfrgX6GQW4gCptT62RL0cW51f74z2lTQL7N8xb7BqxM96PW2Wjqn77j9BtFW2cYD5r4hYwC9W8z6XqM3yNGPGW8WBkDx2shp7D3nMx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74Pqv93q90JV1-WJV7Cg-j3W3rhDdV7yq4G0W8CWMth1cZ8B4W1MT36K11Z6N_W5f-6vT86t7VLN2b-z1kjtJyQW81FT735_l-mKW4l9Czd5D-dFFW3pFqzk8fLRR-N2b57K2qxscnW57v65Y7jl09NW4yChsK26Qp4-N37PR7Q4drSsW3lPlDy62lrTGW8WYcCg4GJDhCW3LWSKz6X9JZ9W2vwxKX8cSl8QW3LMCXK84x3jXW4Cr30s29KgWqW6PW5TM2k0_0BW2BfRr09g8yfkW3_Kt3w8gX4vHW6h6XFD47xPLsW1x-lzG8LZP7_N14PNf63_LzHM9jbxYY391bVpWqlp5sjpSnVQY7zk2fGjGGW2fDNs_1nJl2j3frB1
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have seen roughly 100 new cases reported a day, but that fell to 31 on Tuesday and 22 on 
Monday, Reuters reported. 
  
The pressure is on to keep Covid-19 cases low ahead of the 2022 Winter Olympics, which 
is poised to kick off in February in Beijing. Anyone entering the city from other parts of the 
country will be required to show a negative test result from the prior 48 hours, and the 
number of flights into Beijing from areas in China with moderate to high Covid risk will be 
reduced. 
  
Cases in Dalian, a northeastern Chinese city, have led to the quarantining of 1,500 students 
attending a local university, a November 15 AP article reported. There was a huge outcry 
this week after a home video captured health workers in Shangrao, a central Chinese city, 
killing a quarantined person’s pet dog. The China Small Animal Protection Association 
subsequently called for the quarantine system to care for pets whose owners are 
quarantined. 
  
China’s Covid case counts pale in comparison to the large numbers of cases in the US and 
Europe. But they’re worth watching because Xi has taken credit for keeping Covid cases 
low. Any reversal would reflect badly on him. 
  
(3) Economy growing, but slower. Covid-19 lockdowns, supply-chain knots, energy 
disruptions in October, and a crumbling real estate sector have reduced Chinese economic 
growth to low-single-digit rates, down from rates in the mid-single digits. Industrial 
production in October rose 3.5% y/y, faster than September’s 3.1% increase. But in 2019, 
the country’s industrial production rose 6.9% on a December-over-December basis (Fig. 1). 
  
China’s manufacturing purchasing managers index indicated contraction (levels under 50.0) 
across the board in October: composite (49.2), new orders (48.8), employment (48.8), and 
output (48.4) (Fig. 2). Other signs of slowing economic activity are found in the country’s 
electricity output, which has fallen from 20.4% in March to 4.5% y/y in October, using a 
three-month moving average (Fig. 3). Likewise, railways freight traffic has been subdued, 
falling 0.1% in September and rising 0.7% y/y in October (Fig. 4). And the output of cement, 
corrugated steel bar, and steel—all items used in construction—have fallen sharply, though 
corrugated steel bar moved higher in October (Fig. 5, Fig. 6, and Fig. 7). 
  
The country’s growth has been supported by strong exports, which rose 24.3% in October 
y/y, well above 2019 levels in the wake of the Trump tariffs, when exports only grew 0.9% 
on average per month (Fig. 8). Retail sales grew 4.9% in October y/y and only 3.4% when 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74Pqsp5nKv5V3Zsc37CgRgWW4C3j2Q6QCSKhW2CNLkZ7PKT2nW49Kx4-6dTnB9W1Pf5gb8DwZQtTPyRx6QCT6lMTRy2KH2YJDW14p2zb6-31sQW6htbGL98Tt21W1v6pR2275d0TW9chgW86Xc3ZsMfl1Jtq8gTzW855JC25zMq4xW3tSh2T2J8lMfW1Tdv8H5d_x6bW4mVvrP6nw_7qW28rXtT5xxZkGN1QKm96wvgFbW3mJsH92prRdFW7zp_YC5BJdRSW5Ydjbf44d9tWN5PtlsWZ36JbW26wWtx5Z_MhgW6cTTMF5VRpycW6QMZFh6ZXHF9W7VdM9n2LcjvJW5Ms3831dFKj3VqpP7f2d9-NYW84D35P2Dr_mdW5gVqJF4hk2J9W2JH3g012mS5hW1Y-4sh1FpyM5VsDsdB7H9NBr3h451
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74Pqsp5nKv5V3Zsc37CgLk5N5F7SS0cWhtsV5-Npz4zRtS8W96-TFp89MsJ-W97_PXH4srNyYW95nh3k6PJK5NW3lzwSz8Yrs9SW6n1w522k9lGjW5xQtJX8_mp8WN6ZzDygY6dqCW72mlhh4q2sKWW8zj1y-2WKjknW4dp4fw3-gNVlW10bgdn2RLTMWW4CT-_v1mhZM4N2rsNRY5yR-DW2lCgd367pLtjW775PY835-nJ8W6kxBBj7RKDGpW2LHdpB1QLWNBW8QFV4w2C9S-BW6prX6c7jDDrzW1zw9kj2j9jYPW4ByV3Q3pHLQlW1JCgPL6gs1RRW8NrFNd5K9H2lW7DN37C3HGqZJW6Bsg9D66CNlpW2pzJ3y2W_PHkW8fLfrb5CLmmtW1_PkYY3N9G_wW2xWBC36flg34W3jRzLS5SH0nw34lR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgHjmW2XcghV8H_3VrW9ksl212s8hw7W8CBPMg8Mt-v8W4CrXgr8FDP9_W5yV7ks1hXlGzW3R9mlp6mqJ8XW2KNcDw1ycc0pW4hPNbW4xm_xKW8--H5k1mbDlYVp-b-F72dpnpN15SDvSGDbTqN12xgxQsxmSnW7BKl_S5BsT98W6x_Jzk8GgylVW1_1nt87KMRcqW4JD4vt1Zj6qJW270pmg77ZbzcW6NRqvz8X7hkjW3Ld7b-1WKzWNN1Yk82zy6kj6W7BtvHp1ND4ccVgnsdm4zNgd6W8W9hD58y4hSQVVZMpz1g26jj3kvJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgHdtW7rs0bx1SzC_4W26Rg1S4tDLsYW8GG1SZ7Fjrr1W7TkTgX2JMFT7W640fNb1YVNbsW9km_lY2s3tdSW28QCTt2Gm6lzW38fwNq7FXsk2W77MqwX3vVWJQW5V6sqx1G4fB1W4rrCpC2rlLL8W7626Xj5mRbhZW5v3TFP8kw5s-W953Grz60bnBrW3D4g4C30h-HsW82N4NK12DnrPW23C3hp4N4YXdW1crdFJ2FgP0kN6LhpJyfNGtFVWBRXR8XKmSGW5YcJCD2wWFbLW923Qgx7JMY6FW6SVnG25nt7DxW8HDGSP4tYzXL3bKd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgM60W8tpNw469kvTQW2dNHTT1fgTMTW8FxR5T6K6fhQW6h1qqW4BZCBLW1PX6Yw6wps1DW8B_KF58VvcFMW5s9tX12FlhZzW76QDfn8g_SFrW1kFFw520H8jCW7D-dPF4BTZ77VLn4G078sbYGMcw5R-WP35wW6nQ2RW3Nbnm_VwYDBB1phYGqW625_4p8j7byrW1GKFZk5xY5dhW8zvmZq1-qFlJV7sfq87YRHvxW4X1v4z5vJyb0W4yKrlC4043S6W5qmkWm7MJZd6W41-0086W86hdN70hxnmYb7y9W5hBr9G1XtG_X3kpy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgRZxW3fl7GG4d6x7mW5W055-3pwpP1N24JqD7vHmmrW4Z3v-l47TdNLW68p4Mn5VSp7XW98Mb7D8_FzN1W190DXP19bWWNN65L194gnxwtW6yZGr22LG7mYW8KtCFb7P1ycyW224LN96mLsZCW6nvFBZ1v1JGhW7WNpd65F2Nj8W3ysjGb70NqTxW4fWHz72S5bvVW8GHQXB3Py8KhW4ZdyrV75HKHsVg7GP55bNDVDW4v9sZT2wKXqkN4GXwSwjrXmjVq0sBZ64fgpZW50k9Gr2d4f6dW8V0Bnj9cZxHjW2KXvJD1c0lqt39LB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgQPpVJ99RR492Pl4W57RMhn922Xl2W3xzGd_4R1ZrYVM_fpm7n5cF8W4c5bcW22f0YzW94m_XD23b-h3W4_Q11s57HmkhW2jSgw08f27KFVpRKHL7pdV7wW3Mly4146vV7KW5Gncj67gF-HmN830r7JgZQ2CVW5wMG8s8RmLMRx5RqJv1hDW8W-2ly1FFpqcW1DngZt2wT-p4W7HKc1n3t7m-fW6YBb7c3jSggNW4vXPkL1bzX1GW7jn3XZ1QZSgxW2B8gNJ2BQwsXW98qsv54hW0PlW48nlj419QQpFN6Gn-HN9yDkT32CF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgHVLW6q9fmR5BqrwFW2yTDhT3fyyD1W7RVP-p2X1-HMW7MQN9x74XJvtW59v6cj6Y8V2nW4GKSZ12tMgbzW29nckf34sHh-W7W--PT7V_k9mW9gt7pJ6ZpW0LW86l8mj9lCR55N8B418XCgSPNVFybFP8r7Zn3W6b8G6W8S9V9wW4kN5Sl2G1pQ-W12Kp7c4lrQ23N7GgSJCs5xL_W7LSQWw4YFMynW8rTqzr77Vqv6W1scCp591KSf1W8wMFx870_9g4W5kBS5m47ZPzlW4CVn6z8TSH3GW54lgBg6LmfNzW4G1JN_43PjZ332M71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgS6xW3cmzZS7DQ2q3W2h2FTW1s_j7NW2JYywt9dLW-lW1qpCMS1bgWT4W3M7WZS8Fpcw-W68HnVK4k0XzMN5r_s8tGpgV5W4DCc9z4DHskYVdWJc77MrwgcW5rcm5J4-b_tnW8Ylqq46lpCVCW5hxGwW8mC7xWW4-QClW4Xy_1rW34PW_c8mBcpXVT6LXH2Fq880W2T7Ht-3Y5JZTW345NnM2936z-W6X3ZkP1hr8l3N2GB4kcDbBV-W1pvJ8v2rcRXFN1B3bc38y3cXVb7nZn4xh-7jVMFpKz9g0yGfW1JvC7g7CkHYV31GB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgPk0N2FDVLvmdXbKW8smyy63T__WVW2y1lYV8BHgQ9V5bRPC7DKcDdW4bzVxB64Hc6fW2k0hQZ6F2Jq2W32mWBV1TTkV9W7TmRmS2K2JG0W6fq7K77ptFHzW5Qjg702cfrTBW8bvTxX7QJT2cW2dVdBH1Nk3MfW2sBmgs87_NBzW4j86qd6VlLqkW768skn3rrrWKN7lNm3WszF6pW7Khtlc8nPQ-kW6NldZL3CZ8BpM8DZ0dTt1mMW109q-b1QHjgPW7gk3GV35B3z7VmcHBd565ds7W6PQ8hx5b4pCwN30RPJZnmQzG3n5c1
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adjusted for inflation (Fig. 9). Real retail sales’ 24-month growth, at an annual rate, has 
fallen sharply from north of 10% in the years prior to 2013 and from its peak of 19.4% in 
February 2010 to almost zero in October (Fig. 10). China’s October jobless rate was 
unchanged at 4.9%. 
  
The country’s stock market has trailed far behind US stock markets. The China MSCI stock 
price index is down 13.1% ytd through Tuesday’s close, while the S&P 500 has risen 25.2% 
(Fig. 11). Analysts are forecasting that companies in the China MSCI index will grow 
revenue 9.7% and earnings 16.2% in 2022 (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). The index’s forward P/E 
(i.e., based on forward earnings, or the time-weighted average of consensus estimates for 
this year and next) has fallen to 12.9 from 18.3 earlier this year. 
  
Materials: China’s Slowdown Bodes Poorly for Sector. If we asked you which S&P 500 
sectors were the top performers since the start of 2001, Consumer Discretionary—home to 
Amazon—would be a reasonable and correct guess. As would Information Technology, 
given that it’s home to Systems Software, Semiconductor Equipment, and Semiconductors. 
Less expected is the S&P 500 Materials stock price index’s appearance near the top of the 
leader board (Fig. 14). 
  
Here's the performance derby from the start of 2001 through Tuesday’s close for the S&P 
500 sectors: Consumer Discretionary (588.5%), Information Technology (522.0), Materials 
(326.2), S&P 500 (256.1), Health Care (250.9), Consumer Staples (217.7), Industrials 
(216.5), Energy (82.1), Financials (67.6), Utilities (57.4), and Communication Services 
(42.1). Real Estate wasn’t an official index until October 2001, but it is up 201.1% since its 
creation then. 
  
The Materials industries that beat the S&P 500’s performance since the start of 2001 are 
Specialty Chemicals (1,360.1%), Metal & Glass Containers (1,250.4), Industrial Gases 
(1,096.4), Steel (483.9), Construction Materials (325.9), and Paper Packaging (279.2). 
  
That said, after surging this year, the S&P 500 Materials sector’s revenue and earnings 
growth are expected to slow sharply next year. The sector’s revenue is forecast to jump 
25.3% this year and only 2.8% in 2022, while its earnings are forecast to soar 84.9% this 
year and increase 2.1% in 2022 (Fig. 15 and Fig. 16). 
  
The S&P 500 Steel industry is among those that will face tough comparisons next year to 
2021 results. The stock price index is near all-time highs, having risen 110% this year (Fig. 
17). But after expecting the industry’s earnings to rise nearly 600% this year, analysts are 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgR16W6lVFWM6_n-DrW3ZYflg6LHZ76N2w4zLWHpZYCW8y93J-5ngrJ_W7F2ht_8GFVcPN2gW9YL3Q0ckW2TgkNF29vNhVW7QTJ6q8SD8ZGW87j85M4FkHl-W4hfMXL8B77vPW7NTJzB7lBLcyN71_rQ6rsSSLN8jWfQMVVvjqF8wvW2kpkLwW7g2Bb12KHdxLW28VVTH2wvcv0W6pmpzx95Q2wyW4mT4fW6znj8tW6JGZxs4JNNVGW13BjPy242YcgW6c_w6Q5kc_rLW78vlbl8b3g54W7trYKz7mml5BVlhVby84sJ5g32Gg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgG2lW4Ft5WZ19tQhzW57gGRR2f7GGJW8jdSNy2z_RG6W2vY2843b-2LvW2Cz-6K57l6xDW61S_H548kDd2W2kWFn_99hrgxW5DWzfk10PphSW5Vm32y19lFDDW7Jbj9T4z2zCvW1zPQNY3R8-_rW254H2w5VqL3CW1XJPYv4q1RKkW3pLm5R3Q3TgwW1b-KJ02MvqfcW4VQ8pv2JnfY4W1B4DB_18Szt5W8Z_-cp6kmkX5W7T8Bk06M4DdGW5mXGGC8Fj74rW8f6ZSR8TyXffW265FJ95Z9fB0W6NMwkK4FxcYjVn_g4q4NRh0g2k31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgR9RMn-yy8wGPCRW2BhQHp2vdlRmW2NTzcC1NmT72W6HTLwC6__96jW67g-Vq1D-3v0W3Q1C-W6PzktjW9lyNfm6PPt3XV-pNHZ1WJ6LGN7pB72wwG_b1N2nLHnlfQ68FN6nfyDn8mQKrW3DSQcK96ldnxW2LnnW52JqSNZW72_XMP4rZGQNMXcQnStv-TcW8Qrch49448KpW1bn3zt8_BqGpW3Sh90t4J70yZN97t1dtSpb7fW2YqVLV6Pt0NjW5R2BWM8g9zTmW388yMq37Yy5pW6Ptmbt4SGcC8W5bchgK15nT513cyP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgWbrW40KFXg53Nvr2W1jGVPx4dPP3QW3LWBY516FdXgW4XzqrN7zvKpnW7Wdqds5FGNM-W1Vj6bx94PV_lW28Y1PL7HsfZjW3z9LPC3ckVfXW3cpXBF7LzgCjN5tvpH8hsQ6DW8CJy-V8n5jf8W5zVmgq5gVZPhW9h7Rm67rx4PBW6QV5cp101lsNW1CBhTs15Hwq5W98QBtZ3DgzktW2Y_GBt6L_MYRW2lwngh5CQnkGW5H3LvV4M4w71W3S_MrN8z1GmHW6gCjwN3zWj3QW8J6XTD8KW9t-VtHd2Z3TDdsTN1b4M1Bb9WGM3bnj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgSfRM1WDkvVfsQgW4PFWkT60BVppN2JVPBNgr9MSW6DbD_b12gZsXVYtWpw5MFw_lW5R17dP72VmYsW1L1_gY4PL0YhW3MR0zq1wNlBkW6yb4TT2S45TnW5PTc-b25zh1LW7PrKR_39_qX4W4dQ7wF3MdqCkW6M4kx41qfxhBN5XXkY98ZxT_W8V8h-27lXFCNW8yKB_f8c_51mW8xtwPj6Q6vMXW2yZb_z2CRkK1W82xZ4z5KZ4ybW6Bt-vz7C1G50MGNmtxsvy5MW20nX1V8s6SNmW2sPc4F1sFsn4W2MVS4D1nlH013gGr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgFy3W6JzVKW3wmhPcW3lk66039RCPjN8DsQG3d6pmrW5W-m-b7HJy0JW1Fz9Pd61nT9yW36-sZM6wp3ZfN6vbRfckYfc9W1RZrWK85QwN8W2q5bgk8Thsx4W8L-NL-72xQTbW8LbjG57ptpXDW3HJXdf77_bF7VgsTyW6HsgVmW9kKkyn6NPFNHW4SvxdG4dDQFlW75ngRL5MJSK1W7H_m8k4StTPDW15QDWd8HrKLkVRLdJZ7lzJ6GW2GNJ4b1t67JgW11Xn1v6x-gD3W1YWb904yRnn_W6Pf7Rn7k_082W2Dq1rT5Cct7S35pR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgV8vW2r5nMn3n-FHtW9gsQc811qf69N257_3r7NWJBW17vQvy5TsL-SVyFD6b6LG168W2_k-G56HvvwrW17FmWr1L7H6qW26m_zX9c1mmTW6G5vZw7Lxt3DW865cJ_7jtYy-N54G21bLbXx0W6F4d-Z5S9-ZlW6Wn6x02G4cVvW2y5Cz77mVqlHW3ZZZQm82vLfYMrm729QRj8bVvL7P78R39RdW3p1mcy2FnLpBN5K3rvP5XB2kW6LRNwT9c7qMjW6bPSkf5hsCG0W1LWK-87s-vxlW6cPdm15StKpWW1x758Z5M3XpS3bWN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgJctW6NmFgB8f3h8JMmhkkF21GVwW3v3jzY470BSlW1qKZl97YXJ6TW7BDD9Z7hCPchW6nHPJb6Rk8mHW2Vbhv-7C0Gf9W3GGrcz87yY0-Vy_mtj45PC_cW3ZGRLT2qZ8bLW894GSw41xlqKW2Dv4HZ20tTfhVpjTpY3GTSX8W2HjM7n1WRJbCW3mFBXy1RKGsfVYs3Db377gmgW6P0ywL8yjdbsV2nkh84gTsQdW35CpWs1fffcTW6PqQkD32vs3vW7Y6MNG83RMrfW1vnb0h4WTq85W2vWMTr1_nWPTW1ClBqp4KHyHB3cQ-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgZQTN2r4TkD8zJfkW26gfmY1QJ4sTW5PGw2X2w-XhNW3VzZB48D5QZlW2zHQ1R4hnqxfVzRVVk2d3gG0W4bVGJW7bcmgdW7HDN5985zQ13W4ypSXK6GL0zPW8kvD7s12-lMFW38HdLf4Vd8l_W57T3Qn3TJQ5qW5bWqyH1dFYGpW7X-9qL6LTfCbW4QhDpd6q3LfHW3V24Jr246nZpW3SWPKc3TvmNwW7smRWN9hwvR_VKrK7X2X-XVMW7YcwPP9glB4CW59HNKH2TRnjLW3_NldV3vBMv7MC16c-qpJ3nW4cdmVs2y53c53pDg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgZQTN2r4TkD8zJfkW26gfmY1QJ4sTW5PGw2X2w-XhNW3VzZB48D5QZlW2zHQ1R4hnqxfVzRVVk2d3gG0W4bVGJW7bcmgdW7HDN5985zQ13W4ypSXK6GL0zPW8kvD7s12-lMFW38HdLf4Vd8l_W57T3Qn3TJQ5qW5bWqyH1dFYGpW7X-9qL6LTfCbW4QhDpd6q3LfHW3V24Jr246nZpW3SWPKc3TvmNwW7smRWN9hwvR_VKrK7X2X-XVMW7YcwPP9glB4CW59HNKH2TRnjLW3_NldV3vBMv7MC16c-qpJ3nW4cdmVs2y53c53pDg1
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calling for earnings to drop 27.9% in 2022 (Fig. 18). The industry’s forward P/E has also 
collapsed to 6.4, down from 16.1 at the start of 2021, often a sign that investors believe an 
industry is experiencing peak earnings (Fig. 19). 
  
The price of steel may be under pressure next year because of the drop in Chinese 
apartment construction and because the US is moving to ease tariffs on steel produced and 
imported from the European Union and Japan. 
  
Companies producing materials used in the green economy should dodge the sector’s 
slowdown, however. As we discuss below, the demand for materials used in electric 
vehicles, windmills, and solar panels—such as copper and lithium—is expected to continue 
to grow in upcoming years. The S&P 500 Copper industry’s stock price index, for example, 
reflects this: It’s near recent highs, and its earnings are expected to grow 10.9% next year. 
  
The S&P 500 Construction Materials industry’s stock price index is also near an all-time 
high, and its earnings are forecast to grow 21.7% in 2022. Its constituents sell their products 
primarily in the US, which should benefit from President Biden’s infrastructure bill, and they 
don’t have exposure to the Chinese market. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Green Doesn’t Mean Clean. We are big fans of technology, 
particularly technology that can help address climate change. That said, we were reminded 
by a thought-provoking article in Der Spiegel that sourcing the metals needed to produce or 
store green energy—using windmills, solar panels, electric cars, lithium-ion batteries, high 
voltage power lines, and fuel cells—can cause quite a bit of damage to the Earth and 
produce a hearty amount of carbon dioxide (CO2). 
  
These metals are most likely being dug out of the ground and processed by CO2-spewing 
machines, then shipped across an ocean in a CO2-spewing ship, before they’re installed in 
a green windmill or vehicle. The mining process also requires huge amounts of land, 
electricity, and water, often in developing regions of the world where water is dear and 
governments unstable. 
  
Wind turbines, for example, use neodymium, a rare earth metal. The production of one ton 
of neodymium produces 77 tons of CO2, while the production of a ton of steel emits only 1.9 
tons of CO2, the article states. 
  
The amount of metal needed to run our new green world is growing larger every year. The 
International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates that global demand for critical raw materials 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgGN7W7HrH0R55qqrGW2d2P8J4VFQCHW1NM5jc3PXfGBW191g7f86LD5nW6z92Mw7MFDlkW4zKSWF1z1L_6W1wRqJD8V315lV88BBz3gc3GXW74JK_v6d6SfsM3Vs5pKNy-zW5qxNy91LFGLTW1fGxpz4Q7YbHW6YFP0S54jpp4W1nyMNs19tcVkW1Hcbnj1qlDMMW7L4DK64cp-hJW5WHJ9d6mhhYYW7_Nyy644k11NW5yK8qb226XvYW8qw9jJ3fG36JN6PLTrf2K8rjW4JKRH82N6VhRW8dwR253yZYCQW6svk1G36d5YW38LG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgC4VW8Yx8nX8z30_HN8wf5Q-2d7F4V5SWmH1yYT37W4Vm_mJ67lfs2W8RwN9R8L8p-dN6zH1f15WxtYW36qy7h4TvQNGW1p6cJN4wMdNvW6-LcS46XSw6KW6PJ06H1smGBTW6zhmrr2Cb4JZW2TZnvn3ZvG_rW6MjxKk8lF285W24zl5R1B54SMW455mCM49xdJWW1_xHd86tb_5KW7wM3796l6R6YW8dWXNZ7Tqy9NW6tBk3X5nDqTlW8TCy591GYN7JW6FzkLZ6SCRVxW8zybPN1s8hNwVC_5MQ2RGdR4W6X9GXw5PV1Wr3lGS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtV5nKwBV3Zsc37CgJg4W3VHt4L6k1TRcW1y8z7557s8K-W573-zG3G69T9W86MJMs8MW5G9N3JKS1Mdk9MrN4CTSqRZ7NdXW4vn6MG4Vkn03W5TcL3z1dMHsgW5jTVTS1bTCL-VX3jcD5gbXdYW8XNqL47HM3jyW24wlBf7N1YX3VsJ1T1808qcKW3qKkqM3bVJcNW2g8D-t6M72jHW7dZJFP1YjFL7W4hqYVn81myt1W1nB5PN3M8y8YW136zpJ3brJLcW83yJBd27YJwzW6j8_rD1HB6P5MyNfDSqVwWvMn0NbQYGCCDW8yDzH35Xd2lHW5fPtQc66JPrvN8T99RQq_1WFW4gX9C-3svGkcW2Qwwpl4GNkLqW3s9ZT94Jnhk_W4kQ2hK66fwsVW9kW3wh16GDRyW4NXrn53gBdWSW1lv5Yv3TbkKYW6r6z5S739xPpW4Bx_by1hgChXW1Hy6XG4ntXLRW5YmSdH2S78kqN6l3YndrGY_3W52bn3t1knNSXW7YhR556sM36RW7__wdM7MrG12W92p0TG96K_4x3j1q1
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will quadruple by 2040, and lithium demand alone could be 42 times greater. Meanwhile, 
finding new deposits and extracting metals from older mines is getting tougher and more 
costly, as the easiest targets have already been mined. 
  
The article reports that a medium-sized offshore wind turbine contains 67 tons of copper. 
There are 11 tons of silver in a solar panel park that’s 1,000 square meters. “An electric car 
requires six times as many critical raw materials as a combustion engine—mainly copper, 
graphite, cobalt and nickel for the battery system. An onshore wind turbine contains around 
nine times as many of these substances as a gas fired power plant of comparable capacity,” 
it states. 
  
Hopefully, the mining industry will get greener along with the rest of the world, perhaps by 
employing hydrogen fuel to power its huge excavators and ships. Recycling electronics and 
batteries could also help reduce the amount of mining of new metals. And despite the dirty 
business of mining metals, the IEA believes the Earth still benefits when electric vehicles 
are driven. An internal combustion vehicle produces twice as much CO2 over its life cycle of 
200,000 kilometers than is produced by an electric car that requires lithium in its batteries. 
  
But clearly, more needs to be done before we can feel good about going green. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 260k/2.12m, 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 24.0, Kansas City Fed Manufacturing Index, Natural 
Gas Storage. Fri: Baker-Hughes Rig Count, Clarida, Waller. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -18, Japan Core CPI 0.1% y/y, Panetta, 
Balz, Ellis. Fri: Germany PPI 1.9%m/m/16.2%y/y, France Unemployment Rate 7.8%, UK 
Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.5%m/m/-2.0%y/y & 0.6%m/m/-3.1%y/y, Canada Headline 
Core Retail Sales -1.7%/-1.0%, Lagarde, Weidmann. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) climbed for the 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgGfsW3ZFd4r53xv-ZW5dd24Q2cDDVbW1-kMZS3YcPxFW4ChT2C6_DvjZW5mXsjN4sfYTXW2vCP0H7r0ltQN2s27SjQY3WDW6227-38B7szyW7gWT9P4VQq1JW5k0BZc1t69wTW4WpTNZ8Jy_l8W6dY8G02FH1VdVgf5Sl8VX2VmW99-1qC5YVP6pW6wSvhw7NPySMW7RzBzp4clqstW2PQqCR1qQH1sVJR75J6yR1qqW37D1W-4T5KbpW3B5P3c2cxNsVW29HDqf19Bg5FN8yxcLRbVjHFW544Pby2XXnwCW1RkPtK4YP-9n3d_h1
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fourth week this week to 2.67 after falling from 1.85 to 1.81 four weeks ago. Bullish 
sentiment increased for the sixth week this week by 16.8ppts (to 57.2% from 40.4%); the 
40.4% reading six weeks ago was the lowest percentage since early April 2020. Meanwhile, 
the correction count edged up to 21.4% after a five-month decline of 15.9ppts (to 21.2% 
from 37.1%); the 37.1% percentage six weeks ago was the highest since March 2020. 
Bearish sentiment slipped for the second week to 21.4% this week after a slow climb from 
22.1% to 24.1% the prior five weeks—which was the most bears since May 2020. The AAII 
Ratio climbed for the second week last week to 66.7% (highest since the end of June) from 
57.5%, with bullish sentiment climbing from 39.8% to 48.0% and bearish sentiment falling 
from 29.4% to 24.0% over the two-week period.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin ticked down last week to 13.2% from a record high of 13.3%. Since the end of April, 
it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts from 
10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues 
and earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since 
the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 
earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up 
with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up 
period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines 
during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth edged up 0.1ppt w/w to 7.5% 
from an 11-month low of 7.4%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of 
May and should continue to move lower due as base effects subside. Still, that’s up from 
0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 
2009. Forward earnings growth remained steady w/w at a 13-month low of 10.0%, and 
should also continue to move lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading 
at the end of April, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its 
record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a positive note, analysts have been raising 
their forecasts this year for 2021 and 2022 revenues and earnings growth and the profit 
margin. They expect revenues to rise 15.8% in 2021 (up 0.2ppt w/w) and 7.0% (up 0.1ppt 
w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 
49.5% in 2021 (up 0.4ppt w/w) and 7.9% in 2022 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to a 13.4% 
decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 3.0ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.1% 
(unchanged w/w) from 10.1% in 2020 and to improve 0.1ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 
(unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E ticked down 0.1pt w/w 
to 21.4 from a four-month high of 21.5, but is up from a 17-month low of 20.4 in mid-
October. That compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since 
July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgBshW5KdffG7hrXT8W7mP5Sd6QmnsDW2J0Hk72bKm1bW5Mp-xS7jDtNfW7_4Rtc44_Tl0W5Ql5Qv6jY1M6W42F09F36qmZ0V3S_z11f_VjpW5LCsdR6VlWN8N71_05zDTnS_W64BnXm3wcThbV-5XF279Rm_KW80DxPM4NDcg9N86CH_lhsRm3V4fTx93CWDnPW6tC23Y5wGhX0W2Rh5SN4lSGs7W7C8N1r2M-X8zW6YN1Xg66QXRMW5zyrcm6D8-zWW8dQ39l53NGhyVydq1m5yrZRZVBnlKc3W7vqwW2_LYYS79F9k638GY1
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to-sales ratio fell 0.02pt w/w to 2.83 from a new record high of 2.85. That’s up from a four-
month low of 2.69 in mid-October and compares to its prior record high of 2.81 at the 
beginning of September and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for ten of 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings rise 
for seven. Forward earnings rose 2.4% w/w for the Consumer Discretionary sector, and 
Real Estate surged 5.7% higher. Seven sectors are at or near record highs in their forward 
revenues, earnings, and profit margin: Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health 
Care, Industrials, Information Technology, Materials, and Utilities. Energy still has forward 
revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin is the highest since 
June 2011. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward earnings at or near record 
highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but Utilities. Five sectors are expected to see margins 
decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Financials, Health Care, 
Materials, and Real Estate. The forward profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 
8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Currently, two sectors are at 
record highs. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.0%, down from its 25.1% record 
high a week earlier), Financials (18.9, down from its 19.8 record high in early August), 
Communication Services (16.8, down from its 17.0 record high in early October), Real 
Estate (16.6, down from its 19.2 record high in mid-2016), Utilities (14.6, down from its 14.8 
record high in early May), Materials (13.4, record high this week), S&P 500 (13.2, down 
from its 13.3 record high a week earlier), Health Care (11.1, down from its record high of 
11.2 in April 2018), Industrials (10.2, down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), 
Consumer Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 record high in early June), Consumer 
Discretionary (7.9, down from its 8.3 record high in mid-2018), and Energy (9.1 [10-year 
high], down from a record high 11.2 in mid-2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 20.6% and 55.7%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.1ppts to 13.2%, down from 
a record high of 13.3% a week earlier, which exceeded its prior record of 12.4% in late 
2018. During the latest week, all 11 sectors posted gains in either their forward revenues, 
earnings, or profit margin. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgKxrW8F4qtP31X1YcW2_lFfG3fqPh0W6hdWnZ8-nWdMW2DZT-Y5BdKLWW57KwTP3lsY9LN8n7-cJhHNb9W8FQPJC3YTLcCW6J4Zn72jBDMGW7fkxrN7kcyKqW3CbM_v941ft3W2G5yfQ1x0NMkW2WGXdX54Jby3N4gstTVljgrlW24X1Gz2smHbGW3B2ptm5q8b8RW3PcgWg4zvCv_W2kkGqm5gNLNjW593lGm66-nr8W8Wcvwn1vsZ9SW4DT0Mq7LjL8lW8h0ZM-5sP-W2W7T3pHw3WBSHbW28RBKn29GNbyW5hZ4Qs2cs0Tw35371
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgMvgW685xtj3f6-rgW327gGj7pZCdSW40G7TZ66T3V7N6xJ011n90VCW3W0Hs13hzWtcW842bn-2B8Z-9N5kByCRgcQmzN8cvMZJSh9wZW7gJ7347vrdHmW5BNrvL85Tsb2W4rwB_Z5GYY6qW54Q9QN4qv84zW15sqX610j_K_W8ZkdKp1ZYMhZW6Md_Tw8FNWqPW7F2t7k8F480TW2TF9r97vK9dMW6vMG726WbSfYV5-zks4xfMSYW7DvD718GljrqW1YqtMw4DhrQqW1B6gdD6M09ByW65RNFL6ZCwYlW4qC55Q6pm77X3fdF1
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in forward revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues 
up 37.4%, forward earnings up 2,074.3%), Materials (32.0, 100.8), Information Technology 
(26.4, 45.5), Industrials (24.8, 74.0), Communication Services (23.9, 55.5), S&P 500 (20.6, 
55.7), Financials (19.0, 67.0), Health Care (16.6, 29.1), Consumer Discretionary (15.1, 
92.9), Real Estate (12.4, 31.4), Consumer Staples (12.4, 19.5), and Utilities (0.8, 5.7). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Single-family housing starts posted another 
steep decline in October, while the construction backlog soared, jumping to a 15-year high. 
Meanwhile, builder confidence improved for the third month in November, though NAHB 
notes, “supply-side challenges, including building material bottlenecks and lot and labor 
shortages, remain stubbornly persistent.” Single-family housing starts contracted for the 
fourth month, by 3.9% in October and 10.5% over the period, to 1.039mu (saar)—the lowest 
since August 2020. Multi-family starts remain in a volatile flat trend, rebounding 7.1% last 
month to 481,000 units (saar), after a 7.4% drop and a 7.8% jump the prior two months. 
Building permits—a good leading indicator of housing starts—climbed 4.0% in October to 
1.650mu (saar), after tumbling 7.8% in September and rising 5.6% in August. Permits are 
12.4% below their cyclical high of 1.883mu at the start of this year. Single-family permits 
increased 2.7% last month to 1.069mu (saar) after sinking five of the prior six months by 
12.8%. Volatile multi-family permits rose 6.6% in October to 581,000 units (saar), following 
an 18.8% drop and a 15.3% advance the previous two months. NAHB’s November Housing 
Market Index (HMI) shows builders’ confidence improved for the third month by 8 points (to 
83 from 75 in August); it’s 7 points below last November’s record high of 90. Two of the 
three components of the HMI moved higher this month—the traffic of prospective 
homebuyers (to 68 from 65) and present sales (89 from 86)—while the measure for future 
sales was unchanged at 84. They were at record highs of 77, 96, and 89, respectively, last 
November.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): October’s CPI headline rate accelerated for the fourth month to 4.1% 
y/y—the highest since July 2008—after slowing from a then-30-month high of 2.0% in May 
to 1.9% in June. Looking at the main components, once again energy (23.7% y/y) posted 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX3yW4j5Ljv3Xvn-lW1tyJ8G3kzYw8W5qB5zM734ZtlW1qs_-q4TV1YMW7pYDCx2Y_dwKW9gJgG_8wH-jzVFKP3v7bHK5RW53PgTC212WndW8Ywx6-5qk3MSN9jKD_qBbGtHW5GLHFN6xn3Y_W64wv-d8Zz-KPN3kDzKQJbWHqW3Qc_cn2YbhMmW7fHx-z3zcXxnW8JRqKw5f8jLLW4R-BVK1mMKmBW5Btp7q3hWDLDW2p6kWl2Jjvp8N911PlG71n1MW55GG1z80CFPSW13T-M-3Ppl_j35Sj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VVXSb83KTvFNW9gjz1B5rT03yW8GDvjX4B0dr6N74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFldW2wyJz25mxRjdW608Wys3BPvLpN5y2PRHHpL_6W1ZJL8H2-RCrrW3KBksJ2BhlDmVSS7R55dt4j-W6DSfMh8YsHRlW3LKRlD6_J3jxW7tQRHd6j7K4nW3sxDgR2pzQgVW1rPcDS40CdZlW1bl80c5fFjV8N1DsrgZhm_LdW8TQgPZ8dSP_fMHfLK0NfcZhVdFLGB5jJBrlW5jrS027-WQ8CW89rRM28r1ypGW78-YrV3QRD8FW5Dw8Fy76bRgLW7zpvSD4GPwgmW8STmHG2fnC152r21
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the biggest gain—recording its largest year-over-year increase on record, while the services 
inflation rate picked up for the fourth successive month, from 0.7% in June (which was the 
slowest since the end of 2020) to 2.1% y/y in October. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for food, 
alcohol & tobacco eased to 1.9% y/y from 2.0% the prior two months, while the rate for non-
energy industrial goods slowed for the second month to 2.0% y/y after accelerating from 
0.7% in July to 2.6% in August—which was the highest rate since the mid-1990s. Of the top 
four Eurozone economies, rates for Spain (5.4% y/y) and Germany (4.6) were above the 
headline rate of 4.1%, while rates for France (3.2) and Italy (3.2) were below. 
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